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The Dally 
astern News 
Tuesday, October t 8, t 983 
will be cloudy with highs in· the low or 
middle 60s. East to southeast winds 
up to 15 mph. A 30 percent chance of 
rain ir\ the morning. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 69, No. 40 / 12 Pages 
Let's get fired up 
The cause of a fire that broke out at 714 Fourth St. Sunday is still 
under investigation. Firefighters battled the blaze, which destroyed 
much of the front portion of the vacant house. for several hours. 
The fire, which started at about 2 p.m .. was reported by a Liberty 
Cable Co. employee. The structure is owned by Robert Livingston 
(News photos by Brian Ormiston)' . . 
DOC-official: 
work-release 
will bring jobs 
by Kevin McDermott 
The Illinois Department of Corrections' proposed 
work-release program for Charleston will eventually 
oe accepted by the community if it is housed here, a 
DOC official said Monday. 
DOC Public Information Officer Nie Howell said 
the current outcry in Charleston against the program 
will end if the state decides to locate. the program 
here. 
"Everybody is in fa\'or of locking up criminals , "  
Howell said, "but nobody wants a work-release pro­
gram near them." 
Howell added, however, " the community will res­
pond favorably once we're there, and they see the 
positive effect. . .  of a virtually free work force. "  
· 
Howell said the program will create jobs for local 
residents in numbers " from double digits to triple 
digits , ' '  depending on the size of the facility. 
"Many people are needed to staff a work-release 
program , "  H owell said . "Everything from security 
to office work to cooking . "  
Howell added t h a t  communities which house 
work-release programs soon forget that t he program 
exists .  
"The release program is  not  a new concept , "  
Howell said . ''Some of these facilities have been 
around for as long as 20 years.' ' 
The state-wide program was first discussed at a 
Charleston city council meeti ng two weeks ago , at 
which Mayor Clancy P fei ffer explained to the coun­
cil  that the program would house non-violent inmates . 
during the last six months of their sentences . 
titioners think Pfeiffer decision 
The prisoners would be housed in a local building 
at night, and released during the day to do work 
around the city . At this t ime,  the proposed 
Charleston location is the old Hickman Ford garage 
at 1600 Lincoln Ave . 
However, education officials have objected to 
prisoners being housed in the Hickman Ford garage 
because it  is near Charleston High School , as well as 
a j unior high school and an elementary school. 
- -
ught attention to liquor problem Howell said he could not go into the specifics 
about the Charleston proposal because it might 
jeopardize future negotiations with property owners · 
as well as other procedures which will need to be con­
ducted if Charleston is chosen as a site for the pro-
McDermott 
of the Charleston 
who signed a complaint 
Gateway Liquors said · ' ve the recent hearing 
attention to the problem 
drinking amon& col­
ts . 
laint. was presented. 
Clancy Pfeiffer by Ron 
who rents to Eastern 
, at a special hearing 
the possible suspension 
's license for sellina Ii­
� Jarvfn·was the 
tion's  signers , said a "liquor pro­
blem" definitely exists i n  
Charleston. 
"The biggest 
m\sh-mash of 
handling liquor 
said, 
cause lies in a 
procedures in 
violations-,'' he 
However, Wood said he was 
"not dissatisfied" with the out­
come or the hearing. 
"I wasn't looking for a fine on 
(Gateway owner Jerry) Nikitas as 
mucp as an establishment of 
good city policy," he said • .  
wrong. 
"If you murder someone, 
you ' re breaking the law and 
you're punished;' ' he said. "Why . d"f gram . should (hquor laws) be any i - lnmales involved in the pro-am are in the last ferent?" o· months of theit sentences, Howell said. "The c:on-Royce added that he believes cept of the work-release program is to gradually in .. the policy of allowing a liquor tegrate an Individual back into the community-a store three offenses before community which he'll be going ba(!k. into soon suspending its license should be anyway." changed. Other communities which now house work-release ' 'If you' re caught selling liquor facilities include Aurora, Decatur and Carbondale, t? minors , you 
.
should lose ¥
,
our as well as several in Chicago, Howell said. hc;nse (on the first offense). . he .. He �r '!& qnl)! �� 
.{ 
f the .c0mpJaint w�o· 
�$the heafing. 
"td� hoPtr,\f ... that ��·this 
iqfraetton canect to the �at­
tention w·ou(d set a precedent," 
he added. 
sa1d. ·. . .... .. . �� . . 1 
• -t· "' • • • _ , .•. .,:y - An�h�.., �Jestori;,fisid.!lt '1!·'�eiiitnilitl :- oin"e'w'fai ,·i�1�� • �·11 t>e�.t' � · � " who stgned the cotn�lai�t s�� up in.-lllinois i$Stilfridtknow11, he nof plaint alleged alcohol 
sold to minors at the 
d requested that the 
'quor license be suspend­
ree days . 
er later decided not to 
the store's  license. He 
decision was based on a 
format established to 
th  liquor violations in a 
t manner. 
the format , an employee 
'quor to a minor is fined 
r the first offense, $500 
second offense and the 
lved is closed after the 
Royce Marble, who also signed 
the complaint , said u nderage 
drinking by Eastern students is 
the "major (liquor) problem" in 
Charleston. 
Marble attributed the problem 
to peer pressure. "It ' s  become 
the thing to drink, " he said Sun­
day. 
Marble added that he was not 
disappointed with Ffeiffer' s  deci­
sion reg�rding the Gateway inci­
dent. 
Alt hough he said he believes 
the cit y ' s  policy is too relaxed, he 
1dded, "If t hat ' s  the policy, I 
fon't think (the decision) was 
that underaged drmkmg is 
"probably not the major pro­
blem . "  
The resident asked not t o  be 
identified because she believes 
the Gateway issue is "a thing of 
che past , "  but she said she was 
anxious about the overall liquor 
problem in Charleston. 
"I think the use of alcohol with 
large parties is a problem, "  she 
said, adding, "I'm not opposed 
to social drinking.' ' 
However, she said that she was 
not disappointed with the result 
of the hearing. " I  think (P feiffer) 
took a good look at (the issue). 
We brought attention to it." 
Inside 
Senate powerless? 
The Faculty Senate's constitution may prohibit 
that body from restructuring the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
seepage 3 
Nine is fine 
Eastern's football team received a ninth place 
ranking in the NCAA Division I-AA poll . 
seepage 12 
... 
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Gas explosion causes fatalities 
SOUTH CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP)-A natural gas ex­
plosion ripped through a crowded grocery store Monday, set­
ting off a raging fire, and a sheriff' s spokesman said many 
people were killed . 
Bob Ellis, an administrative assistant with the Kanawha 
County sheriff's department, said rescue crews at the 
Foodland store were "projecting somewhere around 70 
dead , "  but he said that "could vary by 20 or 30 either way . "  
He said the estimate was based o n  interviews with witnesses 
and the number of cars in the grocery store's parking lot . 
"We can't give any number because we can't get into the 
building, "  he said.  "The fire is still fully committed . It's be­
ing fed by a natural gas leak . "  
Lewis' trial jury selection begins 
CHICAGO (AP)-Jury selection began Monday in the at­
tempted extortion trial of James Lewis, who is accused of try­
ing to exploit last year's Tylenol murders by demanding $1 
million from Johnson & Johnson to "stop the killing ." 
U.S .  District Judge Frank J .  McGarr warned nearly 50 pro­
spective jurors that Lewis, who recently was sentenced to 10 
years in prison in an unrelated case, had not been charged in 
the Tylenol deaths.  
"He's not charged.with poisoning anybody, "  said McGarr. 
"You have to keep that very straight in your mind . "  
Outbreak of botulism suspected 
PEORIA, Ill .  (AP)-A suspected outbreak of botulism put 
10 people in hospitals , three in critical condition, and heal th  
officials were studying the possibility Monday that tainted 
cheese, hamburger or pickles served at one restaurant may be 
to blame. 
Seven of those stricken over the weekend were on 
respirators because of breathing d ifficulties, said officials of 
St. Francis Hospital and Methodist Medical Center . Seven of 
the 10 were in serious but stable condition . 
All were being treated with an anti-toxin flown in from 
Washington, D.C.  
The breathing difficulties are caused by paralysis, which is 
one sympton of botulism, said Alan Folkens, a microbiologist 
and bacteriologist at Methodist Hospital. 
Reagan 'favorite' for re-election 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, 
still refusing to say whether he will run for re­
election, became a presidential candidate Mon­
day "in the eyes of the law , "  and his campaign 
chairman said he was "a solid favorite" to win .  
The president signed two letters at his desk in 
the Oval Office. One authorized Sen. Paul Lax­
alt, R-Nev. ,  to establish a campaign committee. 
A second informed the Federal Election Com­
mission that he was "hereby authorizing this 
committee as my principal campaign commit­
tee . . .  " 
·While Reagan refused to say whether he will 
seek a second term, his senior aides and advisers 
have said they have no doubts . 
The president told reporters who witnessed the 
signing that he might announce his intentio 
"by the first ·of the year. "  Asked whether h. 
signature in black ink on the letters meant that h 
was running, the president replied with a smil 
" in the eyes of the law . "  
After the president signed the letters, Edwa 
J. Rollins, his assistant for political affairs wh 
is leaving the White House staff to direct t 
committee to re-elect Reagan and Vice Preside 
George Bush , said , "We're 100 percent con 
dent the president is running . "  
Larry Speakes , the president's spokesma 
said he interpretated the step Reagan took Mo 
day to mean "he's running and the only t hi 
that remains is the formal announcement." 
Moslem slums site of outbreak· 
BEI RUT, Lebanon (AP)-Art i llery and small­
arms batt les broke out Monday in  Christian and 
Shiite Moslem slums south of Beirut,  and U.S. 
Marines at the  airport eased an alert and 
evacuated two wounded men from front -l ine 
bunkers .  
Residents in  Ain Rummaneh, a Ch rist ian area 
along the old "green li ne" t hat bisects Beiru t in­
to Christian and Moslem sect ors, reported a 
Lebanese army tank fired i ts  cannon on the  
neighboring Shi i te  sector of Ch iyah. 
Sniper fire and arti l lery barrages also were 
reported in the surrou nding Sh i i te  areas of Bo 
el-Barajneh, Sfeir, Metahan, Sannin  and Barid. 
There were no immediate reports of casualti 
Smoke hung over Souk el-Gharb, t 
mountain-ridge town held by the Lebanese ar 
above the Marine base, and the sound of hea 
artillery and rockets could be heard from t he a· 
port below . 
Mortar shells fell about a half-mi le fr 
Marine positions in the area between Leban 
army posts in Khalde and the  Druse-cont roll 
t own of Shweifat . 
Israel avoids stock market crash 
JERUSALEM (AP)-The Israeli government 
and private banks reached an agreement Monday 
intended to avert a stock market crash . The head 
of the  Stock Exchange said t radi ng-halted for 
seven business days-will  resume Thursday. 
Deputy Premier David Levy, speaking on 
Israel radio, said the governmen t  agreed to 
guarantee 85 percent  of the dollar value of the 
bank shares i f  they were held for five years. 
Before the  agreement, bank shares were e'\­
pected. to drop by 15 to 30 percent on the first · 
day of resumed trading. Levy warned the public 
not to panic and sell t heir bank shares now that 
t h e  government has underwrit ten t heir value. 
Yossi Nitzani, general manager of the St 
Exchange, said on the radio that trading in bon 
would resume Thursday and general sha 
t rading would begin again Sunday., 
The stock market was closed aft er panic 
Israelis, having lost faith in the countr 
economy, rushed to sell the i r  st ocks and b 
foreign currency-especially dollars. 
Bank shares account for more than hal f of 
shares t raded on the  Tel Aviv stock exchan 
Until t h is month's crisis, they had been i: 
sidered a safe investment and a good h� 
against Israel's inflat ion, now running at I 
percent annually . 
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''we.don't just cut your hair -
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Walk-ins Welcome 
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e Eastern students showed up at the tailgate 
turday before the football game with the 
University of Northern Iowa, despite changes in the 
tailgate policy. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
esident Rives 'meets the press' 
a Wagner 
ern Pres ident  Stanley 
will greet the media and 
through a "live-televised " 
conference at l :30 p . m .  
y from t h e  R a d i o ­
'on Center studio.  
Read, Eastern's director 
rmation and publication, 
the conference wil l  be 
ed over Eastern 's Liberty 
Premium one, channei'l 2. 
have never had a chance 
something like this  
" he said . The program 
on the air for one-half 
UI will cont inue until  all 
questions from the media are 
answered . 
The format of the conference is  
set up so that representatives 
from the various media may ask 
quest ions a fter Rives calls on 
t hem, Read said . 
The conference wi l l  allow the 
new president a chance to  get 
"aquainted with the media.'' 
Media i nvited to the press con­
ference i nclude The Daily Eastern 
News, The Decatur Herald, The 
Charleston Times-Couri er, 
Champaign channels 3 and 15, 
Decatur Channel 17, Terre Haute 
channels 2 and 10, WLBH Mat-
toon, WEIC Charleston and 
Eastern's campus radio station 
WELH . 
John Beabout, director of 
Eastern's radio and televison 
center, said the main reason for 
televis ing the conference "is to 
share th i ngs happen i ng at the  
u niversity with the commu nity . "  
The press conference wil l  be 
made into a "video-archive" for 
record keeping purposes, he add­
ed . 
Anyone wit h a cable hook up 
wi l l  be given � "great opport uni­
ty" to gain firs_t -hand knowledge 
t hrough t he l ive telecast . 
dent security patrol idea to be discussed 
Connaughton 
campus security com mission will meet Tues­
discuss the possibi lity of implement i ng a stu­
rol to improve security on Eastern's campus.  
ission Chairman Meg Hart sa id Monday 
Eastern student pat rol would consist of eight 
s patrolling the campus each night . Students 
patrol Monday through Friday from 8:30 p . m .  
a .m. 
students would patrol the campus in  two 
if ts,  she said . 
t patrollers would be equipped with retlec-
tor vests ,  whistles and flashlights, she fldded . 
Commission member Scott Helen said he is work­
ing on the possibility of ha\'ing the student pat rollers 
supplied with walkie talkies .  
The commission will  also discuss light ing condi­
tions on campus,  Hart sai d .  
I n  other business, Hart said a meeting w i l l  b e  con­
ducted for students interested in becoming student 
patrollers . The time and location of that meeting will 
.be announced, she added . 
The commission is scheduled to meet at 8 p . m .  in 
the Union addition Casey room . 
n Golden Pond" A Dinner Theatre Presented by 
Charleston Comm unity Theatre 
directed by Clarence Blanchette 
ociation with the University Union and Hardee's 
EN: Oct. 27, 28, 29 6:00 p.m. WHERE: Rathskeller 
Adults $12.00 Children under 12 $7.00 
3 
CAA controversy 
may be avoided 
by Craig Gaumer 
The recent controversy regarding the Faculty 
Senate's  proposed restructuring of the Council on 
Academic Affairs may have been avoidable. 
According to the current Faculty Senate con­
stitution, the senate does not have the power to enact 
any legislatiofl) such as their proposal to restructure 
the representative distribution on CAA . 
The constitution states the senate exclusively h as 
the power to make recommendations regarding any 
proposed changes of other university cou ncils .  
The CAA revision proposal, authored by Sf'1ate 
member Lewis Coon , states the senate as "parent  
group to all university boards "  has t he power to  
restructure the CAA . 
H owever, CAA chairman Pat Wright said the 
senate no longer supervises the CAA . 
"Before 1980, the Faculty Senate served i n  t hat 
capacity , "  Wrigh t  said . "However, their input was 
dissolved three years ago and the only function that 
the Faculty Senate serves i n  relation to the council i s  
i n  their capacity to  conduct  CAA faculty member 
elections . "  
Faculty Senate Chairman Richard Goodrick said 
that  because of consti tut ion revisions "t he parental 
role of the senate was dissolved . "  
According t o  the new const i tut ion, the Faculty 
Senate is  the representative voice of the faculty ex­
cept in matters i nvolvi ng collect ive bargai ning.  Col­
lective bargaining matters are determined by the 
Board of Governors Regulations for Collective 
Bargaining by Academic Employees . 
The const i tut ion was rewritten i n  1980 as a result 
of  agreement by Eastern faculty to alter the role of 
senate .  
The Faculty Senate's posit ion as  the top university 
council svstem was el iminated in  the re\'ised con­
st i tut ion · bv a Board of Go\'ernors' request to 
establish a �tructure of university committee equali­
tv. 
· However, the senate stil l  retains a small portion of 
i ts  former power.  k 
The const i tut ion does grant the senate power to in­
it iate any recommendations and consider matters af-
fect ing t he welfare of the u niversity. . 
"It  is Article I I  that  gives us the power to consider 
Dr .  Coon's proposal," Goodrick said.  '.'We can 
decide if a proposal has any merit and take any ap­
propriate action we deem necessary. "  
I n  addition, the const itution allows the senate to 
make recommendations to the university president , 
including the restructuring the CAA. 
As a result , the proposal would then be subject the 
president's approval or rejection . . . 
Newly-appointed Eastern President Stanley Rives 
said during his campus presidential interviews that he 
prefers the CAA structure as it currently stands.  
HUNGRY? 
3012:30 p.m. Adults $9.50 Children under 12 $6.50 
ts Available: University Union Box Office/Call 581-5122 WE SERVE HOME-COOKED 
For more information, 
come see us in the 
University Union or call 
581-3618 
W-"sh•P••••• 
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MEALS TRY US! 
TONIGHT,s Special 
.. . 
� . •. CHILE 
CHEESEBUGER 
SMALL-DRINK 
only $1.89 
good from 3-7pm. 
7th and Lincoln 
-red brick bid. 
across from Old Main 
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With presidential search over, portrait search begins 
In a drawing from a baby picture 
donated by an unidentified member of 
the Marvin family, note the develop­
ment of the definitive feature that 
would mark him as as a leader among 
men-the mustache on his forehead . .  
... I n  his later years, Marvin was in­
fluenced by parts of many great 
men-including Gregory Peck's chin .. 
Your tum 
Column misses point 
Editor: . 
I would like to take the time to reply 
to the Oct. 11 Personal file entitled 
"Crusader will give Charleston 'new 
image."' The article, written by editorial 
pa g e  e d i t o r  G a r y  Bu rro w s ,  
downgrades Ron Tarvin's efforts to get 
liquor and state ordinances enforced in 
Charleston. The advice from Burrows 
to Tarvin was to "grow up." 
My first question is how did your Per­
sonal file get into publication? It is ob­
viously written by a non-professional 
person who likes to use printed media. 
to relay his own personal emotions.· 
Says Burrows, "Will he not stop until 
he has run evey college student out of 
Charleston?" 
Without question, the entire point 
has been missed. Court records show 
a Gateway employee sold alcohol to a 
minor-for the second time within a 
year. A city resident testified at the 
hearing that her 15-year-old daughter, 
_on a dare, bought alcohol at four dif­
ferent establishments on at least ten 
different occasions. This problem ob­
viously doesn't just concern the 
Eastern students, who seem to take 
offense when compliance with the law 
is generally enforced. 
For those who do take offense, think 
back about 1 8 months ago when two 
Eastern stuoents were on trial for 
home invasion, aggravated battery and 
robbing an 81 -year-old Charleston 
woman. Carlos Jonnson and Paul 
Rathgeb had been illegally served 
alcohol, and with some mari1uana, 
committod the acts. They tried to say 
tM -' were so bombed because of the 
The Presidential Portrait Committee is looking for an 
artist to paint a portrait of former President Daniel E. 
Marvin. 
The committee is currently soliciting donations for the 
painting and about 35 schools and museums have been 
contacted for suggestions of artists, Committee Chair­
man Daniel Thornburgh said. 
Other schools?! 
Why contact other schools when obvious choices 
currently reside at Eastern? The Daily Eastern. News' 
cartoon staff hereby offers their renditions for the com­
mittee's careful consideration. The photo above, taken 
when Marvin announced his resignation, serves as a 
reference for comparison. 
• 
drugs' effects that they shouldn't have 
been held accountable for what they 
did. They are paying with 1 0- and 14-
year prison terms. 
Tarvin's point is well taken-as all he 
and many others want to see is the 
present laws being upheld. I don't think 
he wants all the students run out of 
town even if it could be done. I also 
hope these Per8onal files are a little 
more thought out and researched 
before hitting the paper. 
Tom Cosat 
OCSHA provides help 
Editor: 
We are writing this letter to inform 
the students of Eastern of an organiza­
tion that can be of service to them. OC­
SHA, the Off-Campus Student Housing 
Association, provides many services 
such as answering questions dealing 
with off-campus living and any legal 
problems that might arise concerning 
their contracts. 
OCSHA also offers a list of available 
housing, subleasers, and roommate re­
quest cards that are posted on the 
bulletin· board in the Student Activities 
office in the Union. 
Our goal is to provide a working rela­
tionship between students living off 
campus and the landlords and 
managers of Charleston off-campus 
housing. 
Since this is OCSHA's second year 
as a student service we are working to 
establish a solid foundation. The 
recruitment of members is one of our 
goats at the present time. We invite 
anyone inte�ested in becoming a 
member to come by the OCSHA office 
located in the Student Activities office 
(581-5522), or by attending our next 
meeting 6 p.m. Oct. 26 in the Union 
Martinsville room. We encourage 
everyone to take advantage of the ser­
vices offered by OCSHA. 
Barb Krug 
Betsy Hagi 
Vicki Boyson 
Rape group is a reality 
Editor: 
We would like to respond to the 
editorial concerning the reality of an 
anti-rape group on campus. We are 
currently student members of the 
Coles County Women Against Rape. 
This group is a reality. A portion of the 
editorial stated that "there has yet to 
be an intense campus-based attack on 
the problem of rape." We would like to 
share with you a few statistics regar­
ding our work on campus during the 
1982-83 academic school year. 
• We presented 30 programs in which 
we spoke to over 1 500 students on 
campus. 
• We showed prevention movies, 
distributed brochures, and t;:iught 
basic self-defense techniques. 
• CCWAR has also helped to train resi­
dent assistants, hall counselors and 
other Eastern staff members. 
• There are daily ads in the announce­
ment section of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
We want Eastern students to know 
that our organization, which was form­
ed in 1977, is a reality and provides 
free and confidential help. If you would 
like someone from CCW AR to speak to 
... As indicated in this rendition, Mar 
vin quickly matured in his position as 
president of Eastern Illinois University 
He later resigned ... 
� 
�� J �Ji /  
I \ · lS: "'j {� 12J' I \__ .. ,t _/ 
-�-- .� � -\JN 
When Marvin is honored for his m 
achievements he will be cast in bronz 
And as a tribute to his dedication 
fortitude, an "eternal cigar " will fore 
burn . 
a group or organization, or if you 
anyone you know has been sex 
assaulted, please call CCWAR at 34 
2162 between 3 p.m. and midnight. 
Name withheld by request 
Zap nuclear compact 
Editor: 
For those of us who live in ru 
areas, Illinois' membership in t 
Midwest Nuclear Waste Comp 
poses a serious threat to us and 
future generations' health and safe 
This compact, which would dispose 
radioactive waste by shallow-I 
burial, could create another 
several additional-Sheffields here, 
Illinois is likely to be chosen as "h 
state. 
These wastes, called "low-level 
are actually a highly toxic mix; they 
elude plutonium and uranium isoto 
which remain toxic for several t 
sand years. 
It is time to contact our 
senators and urge them to vote agai 
State Bill 1081. 
Pamela Richards 
Woodstock, IL 
Letter policy 
The name and phone of at least 
author must be submitted with e 
letter to the editor. 
Letters submitted without a name 
with a pseudonym) or without a ph 
number or other means of verif 
a�ithorshipswill not be published 
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ternity conducts campus-wide energy use audit 
by Becky Tinder 
and Don Leonard 
A professjonal energy management 
group, Beta Tau Upsilon fraternity, is 
currently conducting an energy audit 
of Eastern in hopes of making students 
more aware of energy consumption on 
campus. 
Abdol Gholamnezhad, Beta Tau 
Upsilon adviser, said group members 
will make recommendations to 
students on how to avoid wasting 
energy. 
Marty Ignazito, coordinator of the 
energy conservation task force and 
assistant Physical Plant director, said 
the energy audit is " the inventory of 
building equipment in use . "  
Ignazito said the auditors will be 
looking for solar potential, lighting , 
eating ,  ventilation , air conoitioning 
and how well campus buildings contain 
their energy . 
I n  addition , he said the audit "is 
more than what one person can handle , 
and it would be too expensive to hire 
professionals . '' 
Mike Berauer,  Beta Tau Upsilon 
fraternity member, agreed that Eastern 
will pay less money to have the frater­
nity work on the proj ect . It would cost 
more to have professionals conduct the 
audit , he said . 
I gnazi to  said he suggested the frater­
nity take on the energy audit proj ect . 
He said the energy auditors will 
receive a valuable educational ex­
perience and they will  also receive 
funds that  wil l  be used for fraternity 
activities, such as speakers, trips and 
energy awareness week . 
something that needs to be done , ' '  he 
said. 
lgnazito said the audit "was 
something that had to be done . ' '  
"If the university wants i o  apply for 
grants from the state, we have to have 
a copy of the audit on file , "  he added. 
In addition, George Miller, vice 
president for administration and 
finance said the project would qualify 
Eastern for federal monies from the in­
stitutional grants program . 
Ignazito said the energy audit will be 
conducted on weekday afternoons and 
on some weekends. 
He noted that group members will be 
wearing badges that will indicate they 
are with the energy audit .  
I n  addition, the Physical Plant will 
give assistance information and the 
use of their facility to the audit group , 
I gnazito said . 
No party arrests 
this weekend 
No party-related arrests occurred in 
Charleston this weekend, Charleston 
Police Chief Maurice Johnson said 
Monday . 
The lack of party-related arrests this 
weekend is  "unusual , "  Johnson said.  
"Maybe the kids are trying to work 
with us .  
"We advised them t o  quiet down 
and t hey did , "  he noted . 
''I th ink the students are seeing the 
ligh t .  We don't want to arrest them 
but-i f we're pushed into a cor­
ner-we've got to,'' he said . ,  
Jim Morgan and Mike Bernauer examine blueprints for their energy 
nt class. (News photo by Stacey Flannigan) 
" Since we have t hese people on cam- · 
pus that  are studying this  particular 
t hing, I figured that  ii would be a good 
idea -if we had t hem' do - i t .  After all, · 
they would be part icipating in part of a 
learning experience that happens to be 
H owever, Johnson said the depart­
ment received two or three complaints 
regarding loud noise: The complaints 
were not serious and mainly involved 
loud stereos, he added . .  
kreceives 
p fee approval 
Swanberg 
Publ icat i o n s  
approved a 
n fee that 
this year. 
B o a r d  on 
$2 yearbook 
will be im-
Reed, student publications 
id the additional $2 will help 
rising costs,  while regist ration 
how many yearbooks wil l  
ordered . 
Chairman Daniel Thornburgh 
last year 6,500 yearbooks 
ted and 200 to 300 were left 
'd, "There's no way we can 
predict just how many 
will want yearbooks.  In the 
e just gone by how many were 
revious years . ". 
, the yearbook cost $3.50 
rimarily funded through stu­
' ty fees and revenue from 
y, he said . 
'th a $2 registration fee, 
yearbook is still less expen­
yearbooks at other univer-
noted. "Our system (taking 
om student activity fees) 
e great deal less expensive. "  
tance, he said, Western 11-
·versity students pay $ 1 8  to 
yearbook . 
Adviser Mary W ohlrabe 
yearbook registration should 
in the next few weeks and be 
by Nov. 1 1  so publications 
can be met. 
business, elected as Publica. 
d officers were Thornburgh, 
, Kim Ward, vice chairman; 
Skowron, secretary. 
217-345-7731 
$AVE$ YOU MONEY 
- • f1'·------ -� '-1 ... . � 
l-: - Tuesday at TED'S . �l · __ :;.··� �: ''IVORY GRAND'' :::>I · - Rock-in-Roll 01 Songs by the Stones,Eag/es,REO,ZZ Top,Beatles,Cougar,Led Zepp1in. 
* ATTENTION * 
Students Enrolled in P . E . Courses 
Reminder Reminder ·Remin�dr 
Students who are enro�led in service classes in physical 
education which meet during the second half of the semester 
are reminded that the first class meetings are as follows: 
Mon., Wed., classes ...... first class ...... Mon., Oct. 17 
Tues., Thurs., classes ...... first class ..... Tues., Oct. 18 
PED 1870-Sections 5,6 ....................... (Tennis) 
PED 2702-Section 1 .... .......... (Basketba ll(officiating) 
• 
6 
.Faculty Senate 
Tuesday, October 18, l 983 The D Eutein Ne 
-=�;;;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; ; 
Executive session slated The Golden Comb for Guys & Gals The Faculty Senate will meet in ex­
ecutive session Tuesday to discuss Af­
firmative Action and obtain "a better 
understanding" of the program, 
Senate Chairman Richard Goodrick 
said Monday. 
Judith Anderson, of Eastern 's Affir­
mative Action office, will discuss the 
program, Goodrick said. Affirmative 
Action ensures "everybody has equal 
chance" when applying for staff or 
faculty positions, he said. 
The senate has to move into ex­
ecutive session because members will 
discuss "_specific instances (concerning 
personnel) when Affirmative Action 
has or has not been used . "  
The Faculty Senate meeting is 
scheduled for 3: 1 5 p .m.  Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsville room . 
UB to discuss concert success 
The University Board Tuesday will 
discuss results of the Tubes and The 
Romantics concert, Acting Chairman 
Nancy Martin said. 
· 
"John (Karol), concert coordinator, 
will give us the results from the concert 
�harleston council 
to vote on resolution 
concerning lighting 
The Charleston City Council will 
vote on a resolution concerning street 
lighting at its regular meeting on Tues-
dQ. 
' 
In addition, the council will discuss 
resolutions concerning the Division 
Street railroad crossing and street clos­
ings for Halloween . 
The meeting will take place at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Council Chambers . 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
and tell us whether or not it was a suc­
cess , "  she said . 
Karol said although he had not 
received the financial results of the 
concert , he said he believed the results 
were "good . "  . 
The UB is scheduled to meet at 5 
p.m.  Tuesday in the Union addition 
Paris room . 
IS 
THAT 
A 
21 yr.old 
Gorilla? 
From: 
Mr.Ed 
Viking, 
Tony 
and Teddy. 
Bond is Back! 
·Sean Connery 
"Never Say Never 
Again'' PG 
5:00 7:20-9:35 
H ELD OVER! 
Th.ere' s a time for playing it safe and a time for ... 
THE ADVENTURES 
OF A MODEL SON. 
Q Iii 
5:10-7:05-9:00 
HELD OVER! 
What a Feeling 
''FLASHDANCE'' 
5:05-7:10-9:15 
Perms . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  $31.00 
Girls Hairshaping & blowdry . $11 . 00 
Guys Hairshaping & blowdry . $9. 50 
Hairshaping only . . . . . . . . . .  $6. 50 
345-7530 
1205 T·hlrd St. 
Debbie Jones 
Hairstylist 
One block north of Lincoln 
TUESDAY'S. SPECIAL: 
3 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, 
biscuits, and coleslaw 
$1.99 
2 pcs. chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and cole slaw 
$1.70 
\�� o\"\ "\'°' �e ' �"<\\"\�� o 
1······························ 
: Also Serving Breakfast! 
• • 
! 5 a.m. - 1.1 a.m. : 
: 7 days a week - ·: • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ....... .. 
OPEN ., ---& Z!. · 
7 days a week! Jd$�J' '\�t"{'?� S a.m.·9 p.m. Daily 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 
STUDENTS 
, 
Part Time Insurance 
SALES POSITIONS 
leading to 
Career a�d Management 
OPPORTUNITIES 
There will · be an aptitude test for al 
students interested in college and caree 
positions including college credit intern 
ships on Wed, Oct. 19 from 7:00 
7:30 p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room 
Union. 
NORTHWESTERN 
MUTUAL LIFE 
Tuesday, October l 8,  l 983 
e kwon do self-defense class offered 
Nowak 
would you call a sport that is somewhat like karate 
cwhat like kung fu? Tae kwon do. 
Roberts said he hopes the class encourages people not to 
fight. " I think it is important to teach peace in the world to­
day. " 
's School of Tae Kwon Do, 2 1 9  Sixth St . ,  opened 
ths ago and offers classes in tae kwon do, a sport 
of the schoo1 Kevin Roberts said can be used for self-
Roberts said that he first taught for the Charleston 
Recreation Department and most of his students are from 
the recreation center . 
and exercise . 
s said tae kwon do is a style of karate from Korea 
int locks and about 80 percent kicking. I t  is a litt le 
t from karate and judo because it does not require 
techniques of karate or the throws of judo, he add-
Tae kwon do is taught to people of all ages, he said.  Some 
aspects of the sport are learned individually, while other 
aspects such as self-defense are learned with a partner, he 
said . 
ilds the body and mind toget her through concent ra­
said . 
Roberts said students may take one free session before 
they perml!-nently register for the class . "I  wouldn't want ... 
meone to get into something they don't  want to get into," he 
added . 
ition, tae kwon do can be useful  in developing self­
and temper control, he added . "One can lear n to  
rate and deal wi th  i t  (anger) rationally . ' '  
The tae kwon do classes cost about $30 a month, but 
fewer class sessions can be taken for a lower price, Roberts 
said . 
Roberts, Kevin ' s  brot her, and Easter n  student H oe 
o help out with the classes . Yoon has two degrees in 
t ,  Roberts said . 
The classes are conducted at various times Monday 
through Friday . 
chers report progress in strike talks 
AGO (AP)-As the Chicago 
' strike entered its third week 
, negotiators  for the first time 
some progress in  a wage 
that has kept 436,000 students 
in the nat ion ' s  th ird-largest 
· trict. 
ntat ives of the school board 
Chicago Teachers U nion 
to the bargaining table at 
nday. Following a· five-hour 
session, J acqueline Vaughn, 
president, said, "There has 
e progress, and we' re happy 
talking . "  
The union has vowed not to  make 
any concessions. 
Teachers will  miss a scheduled pay­
day Friday but will  be eligible for some 
financial help from the union . The 
CTU ' s  credit union wi ll offer interest­
free $500 loans, and payments will not 
be due unti l  fou r  months a fter the 
walkout ends, said union spokesman 
Chuck Burdeen . 
" I ' m  weakening fi nacially but not 
mentally," said Mary Melody, a high 
school history teacher . 
Brenda Ford, a fou r t h - g rade 
teacher, s·aid, "I ' m  hurt ing right  now. 
I ' m  not able t o  buy anyt hing.  I t ' s  a 
subsistence l iving ; " 
She said teachers haw no choice but 
to continue striking unless they get 
what they want . 
"I t ' s  eit her have dignity or else stay 
in and take what is given to you , "  Ms . 
Ford said . 
" I  will  stay out as long as ic takes, " 
said Bruce Laforce, a biology teacher .  
" As for cont ract concessions, when 
you take it  out of one pocket and put it 
in anot her, what have you gained ? "  
Tentative set t lement was reached 
Su nday a fter schools had been closed 
four days. Superintendant M ardell 
Parker said the t hree-year cont ract 
calls for 6 percent i ncreases in the first 
and second years and a wage reopener 
in  the t hird year . 
the first time since t he s trike 
t .  3 that union leaders 
any progress .  But none 
on what it was . 
o sides remained far apart on 
quest ion, but the gap has 
' ttle. The board has raised its  
0 .5  percent to 1 percent, 
Third world upheavals outlined 
nion has lowered its demand 
rcent to 9 percent . 
rd maintains that any salary 
yond that already offered 
non-salary contract conces­
ing medical benefits  and in-
lass size, which would result 
g of teachers . 
Raj anikanta Verma, consul-general 
of  India at Chicago, will  discuss Third 
World countries ' current relationships 
with the world ' s . superpowers-the 
U nited States and the Soviet Union . 
· Raj endra Sinhaa, president of t he 
association of international students, 
said a question and answer session will  
follow Verma ' s  speech " U pheavals of 
the Third World . "  
THE WARBLER 
All Students 
Remember to return your 
yearbook portrait proofs to 
Delma Studios promptly 
after deciding on your order. 
Sinhaa said Verma j oined t he I ndian 
Foreign service in 1965. He has served 
as I ndian counsul-general in Moscow, 
Canberra, Australia ; Thimphu, 
Bhutan;  Colombo, Sri Lanka;  and 
New Delhi, I ndia . 
The free lecture is slated for 7:30 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Physical Science 
Building Phipps Auditorium.  
TONIGHTI 
· '  
KEVIN GAINER 
TRIO 
9.ti l close 
$ 1 °0 cover 
1 
IMMEDllTI 
DELIVERY . 
!14&-1075 
4PM TO l2PM 52.•SO 
ANV SANDWICI-\ 
Don 't throw your 
� 0 h money around . t(f o � _, � <$ Be sm art and 
� s hop the Daily 
� Eastern News 
.P. classifieds 
- ' 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please repcrt classified errors immediately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­ble for an incorrect ad r.fters its first insertion. 
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Services Offered 
Fast accurate typi n g .  
$ 1 /page. 348- 5955,  Donna 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
E x c e-1 1 e n  t t y p i s t , 
$ 1 . 00/page, call Carol ,  58 1 -
6 1 1 9/348-0 1 73 .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
NEED TYPING: Call 345-
9225 after 5 p . m .  
_____ cT, W,R- 1 1 / 1 0  
Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round.  Europe, S. 
Amer . , Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing . Free info .  Write 
IJC Box 5 2 - I L-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
----�--- 1 0/26 
Make Money working at 
home ! Be flooded with offers! 
Details rush stamped address­
ed envelope. G . S . D . ,  Dept . A, 
1 2 7 5  H a r r i s o n  A v e . , 
Charleston .  
________ 1 0/28 
Male student  with ex­
perience in carpentry . Contact 
Bob at Photo-Quik after 1 2 : 00 
Noon on Tuesday on Caesar's 
Pizza parking lot .  
1 0/ 1 8 
Female models needed ! For 
U niversity Board Fashion 
Show. Meeting,  Thursday , 
Oct. 2 0 ,  6 : 3 0  p . m .  2 1 6  
University Union Student Ac· 
tivities Office.  
________ 1 0/20 
Wanted 
Wanted : Male student look· 
ing for a one room , or a one 
bedroom apartment for re­
mainder of Fall and Spring 
Semester .  Please call Mark at 
348-874 7 .  
________ 1 0/20 
Rides/Riders 
2 girls need ride to U of Iowa 
Oct. 2 1 - 2 3 .  Call Laura 5 8 1 · 
5339. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
1 girl  needs ride to/from 
N . W .  suburb or surroundin g .  
Preferably early Fri . 1 0/2 1 . 
Call Chris 348-8285 
________ 1 0/20 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from 
Hinsdale Oasis, Oct. 2 1 - 2 3 .  
Desperate! Call Scott, 345-
9605. 
________ 1 0/20 
Ride needed to and from 
N IU , Dekalb, Oct. 2 1 -23.  Call 
Kevin , 345-9605 . 
________ 1 0/20 
Ride n eeded to Lincoln Mall , 
Thursday, Oct. 20 after 4 : 00 .  
Call Sharon at 345-6 7 7 9 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
Ride desperately needed to 
Elk Grove, N . W .  Suburbs, Fri .  
Oct . 21 weekend. Can leave 
anytime. $ gas money. Call 
Cheryl at 348-7549 or 348-
1 68 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 0  
R i d e  needed t o  Purdue. Oct . 
2 1  and return Oct. 2 3 .  Call 
Dave 348-5009 . 
1 0/20 
Desperate!  R ide needed to 
Naperville Oct . 2 1  . Call Vicki 
345- 2 5 3 7 .  
________ 1 0/20 
N e e d  r i d e  S o u t h s i d e  
Chicago,  1 0/ 2 1  after 3 : 0 0  
p . m .  Paul 58 1 - 5 2 2 0 .  
____ ___ 1 0/20 
Room mates 
7th ACROSS FROM BLA I R :  
Female sublease r ,  Spr ing 
Semester . was h e r / d r y e r ,  
microwave . 34 5-4453.  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Seme�ter, furnished · 
house, own bedroom washer 
and dryer . Call carol 348· 
7 9 1 0 .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
Need FEMALE SU BLEASER 
for Spring Semester.  NEAR 
campus.  Call 3 4 5 - 2 4 4 6 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
Need roomate for Dec . ·  
May/furnished apt , close to 
c a m p u s ,  l o w  u t i l i t i e s , 
Water/garbage paid .  Call Cindy 
348-0880 after 4 : 00 p . m .  
________ 1 01 1 8  
For Rent 
Rent a min i -storage as low as 
$ 2 0  per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________00 
For Rent 
Regency Apts. , have apts . 
available for second semester .  
Cal l  345- 9 1 0 5 .  
---�----- 1 1 / 1  
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester .  1 yr. old 
apartment, own room, air con· 
ditioned , only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St. Call 348· 
1 793,  ask for Beth . 
________ 1 0/ 3 1  
NOW AVAILABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0 to $350 per month . 
Two persons per unit .  Student 
and non-student locat ion . 
Carlyle Apts . 345- 77 46.  
00 
Apartments and pr i vate 
rooms near square . Call 345· 
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 a . m .  or 5 - 7  
p . m .  
00 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share with 1 or 2 males . Rent 
negotiable ,  m ust get out. Call 
348-5604 after 5 : 00 or 345·  
2 5 2 0 .  
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Apartment for one o r  two 
. females. Heat and water pai d .  
8 1 8 7.t h .  $ 1 60/$ 1 80 .  Call Ray 
Al len , C - 2 1 , Wood Real 
Estate. 345-4488 . 
__________ 00 
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester .  Near 
Campus.  Call 348-854 7. · 
--------,1 0/24 
Apartments, two on Square 
one - 1 bedroom w/all uti l ities 
$ 1 80/month plus security . one 
- 1 bedroom w/heat & hot 
water $1 50/ 1 student, $1 80 
for 2 sharing . Plus security two 
& th ree bedro o m s  a lso 
available. 345- 7 938 or 345·  
9358 
-,------,--- 1 0/ 20 
Available immediately,  apart· 
ment to sublet for 1 or 2 peo· 
pie . Rent negotible.  Near cam· 
pus, furnished . Call Sandy 
345·92 1 9 . 
________ 1 0/20 
2·3 bedroom apartment,  
clean , c lose to E IU ( 7th 
Street ) .  $ 2 1  0 plus electric and 
Y2 heat . Call 345-2203 after 
5 : 00 
__________oo 
Housing available for spring 
semester for 5 girls. $ 1 20 in· 
eludes all uti l i t ies plus phone & 
cable TV . Near campus. Phone 
3 4 5 - 4 1 53 .  
________ 1 0/20 
Tuesday's 
Digest 
TV 
5:00 p.m •• 
38-Family 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP In  Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:0u p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Three's Cor;":iiany 
38-Beverly Hi l lbi l l ies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-A-Team 
3, 1 0-Mississippi 
9-Movie :  "SPYS. "  ( 1 974) 
Broad slapstick farce with 
Ell iot Gculd and iJonald 
Sutherland as inept CIA 
agents. 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Just Our Luck 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "Love Story . "  
( 1 970) tear-jerker about a 
rich boy-paor girl romance 
against a background of col-
· Crossword 
lege l i fe .  Al i  MacGraw , Ryan 
O'Neal 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7  , 3 8-Happy Days 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Remington Steele 
3, 1 0-Movie:  Hong Kong 
locales lend realism to "China 
Rose , "  ( 1 983) about an 
American businessman 
( George C .  Scott) who hooks 
up with a free-spirited guide 
(Al i  MacGraw) to unravel the 
mystery of his rebell ious son 's 
disappearance during Mao's 
Cultural Revolution .  
1 2-Vietnam : A Television 
History 
1 7 , 3 8-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-0h Madeline 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,1 5 , 20-Pilot 
9-News 
1 2-lnside Story 
1 7 , 38-Hart To Hart 
9:10 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
10:05 p.m. 
4-All in  the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Movie :  ' 'The Gunfight at 
Dodge City . "  ( 1 959)  Bat 
Masterson (Joel McCrea) 
becomes town sheriff and is 
opposed by the gang who ki l l ­
ed h is brother. 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7 -Barney Mil ler 
4-Catl ins 
11:00 p.m. 
3-:-Hawaii Five-0 
11:05 p.m. 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
4-Movie :  "The Bachelor Par­
ty. " ( 1 957)  Paddy Chayef­
sky's sober Portrait of a mar­
ried bookkeeper ( Don Murray) 
who reluctantly attends a 
prenuptial celebration .  Jack 
Warden.  
11:30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie:  " Hang 'Em High . "  
( 1 968) Clint Eastwood as a 
rancher seeking vengeance 
on the lynch mob that nearly 
killed him . Inger Stevens. 
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of the Night 
11:35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
11:40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Ray Charles-Music 
12:10 a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
For Rent 
Spring Semester:  Very nice 
2 bedroom house for 2 people .  
$ 2 5 0 . 00 per month . 345· 
4 5 2 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
Female subleaser needed 
Fall and or Spring semester. 
$ 1 2 5  a month , low util it ies, ful·  
ly furnished . C lose to campus. 
348-8760. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8  
Nice unfurnished 2-bedroom 
house; fireplace,  W/D hookup ,  
double garage .  $ 2 2 0  
util it ies. 348-5386 N R .  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Male subleaser need for Spr· 
ing and/or Summer. Behind 
Hardees . $1 00/month plus 
uti l it ies, 345-9396 . 
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
Two subleasers needed for 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r .  
Youngstowne furnished apt . 
$ 1 4 5  per month . Call 348· 
1 20 6 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 8  
For Sale 
SKIER'S SPECIAL: Kniessl 
1 6 5 ski is.  Tyrol ia bindings, 
boots , poles , $ 1 3 5 .  Lange 
1 7 0 skis ,  Tyrolia bindings, 
boots . poles, $ 1 1 0 . Call Kim 
5 8 1 - 3 2 3 5  between 6-8 p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
Pioneer cassette car stereo 
model U K E  3 1 00 with ful l  
automatic antenna. Brand new 
never used . $ 2 2 5 .  Call 58 1 -
2 8 5 9 .  
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
Ovation custom ledgend 
acoustic/electric . Ex.  condi­
tion . Beautiful ly  appointed with 
abalone in lays and purfl in g .  
M ust see and hear . Call 345-
5 8 7 5  for detai ls.  
-��----- 1 0/ 1 8  
1 9 8 3  H o n d a  Shadow 
500/cc drive shaft/water cool·  
ed .  Brand new, only 30 m i .  
m ust sel l ,  need money. Retail 
$2300 . 00 ,  will sacrifice for 
$ 1 800 . 0 0 .  Call 345- 5 8 7 5 .  
----�-- 1 0/ 1 8  
For Sal e :  Pioneer KS- 8500 
FM-AM cassette deck. Dolby,  
supertoner.  Pyrimid 1 0  band 
200 watt graphic equi l izer 
N/led . Bran d new never been 
Jsed . Call 58 1 - 2 7 7 1  ask for 
"1 ike Gerber.  
________ 1 0/20 
For Sale 
1 O speed bike $20,  air con­
ditioner $20. Kevin ph . 345-
6938. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Lost and Found 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser­
vice to our readers . 
--�------c-00 
LOST: EIU jacket . Royal 
blue . Name half-way faded off 
of inside,  tag size xs. Lost Oct . 
1 2 in front of raquetball courts 
between 1 1  : 00 & 1 2 : 00.  If 
found please call 5 8 1  -3858 
ask for  Cheryl . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8. 
FOUND:  On campus 1 0/ 1 1 ,  
blk and white kitten , approx.  1 
yr .  old and pregnanf. No collar . 
Call 345-30 5 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
L O S T :  E y e g l a s s e s ,  
blue/grey Hang Ten , plastic 
frames. Finder please call 
366 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
LOST: Tr:-Sig key chain with 
three keys .  If found please 
return to the Tri-Sig house, 
1 1 0 2 6th St . 
________ 1 0/20 
LOST: Smal l  greyish black 
striped cat . No col lar , female ,  
declawed . Lost around Long 
John Silver's. I f  seen please 
call 3 4 5 - 4 5 8 5 .  
________ 1 0/20 
LOST: Brown checkbook . I f  
found call 348- 7894 . 
-------� 1 0/ 2 0  
FOU N D :  A bracelet in  
woman 's restroom of U n ion . 
Found last week. Call to clai m :  
5 8 1 - 3 5 4 2 .  
________ 1 0/20 
LOST: White l indy-star 
diamonds ring . Lost in 1 st 
womens bathroom in Sci 
building ,  1 0/ 1 7 .  Senti 
value!  If foun.d please cal 
5 8 1 -3338. Reward . 
________ 1 
LOST a few weeks 
Large,  plain key ring · 
keys. Please call Ann at 5 
or drop off at Lawson 
Thanks . 
________ 1 
FOUN D :  Girls r ing in Sc' 
Bui lding bathroom . Call 
83 1 0 to identify . 
Have you or anyone 
know been sexually assa 
Free and confidential h 
avai lable.  Call Women A 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
Carpet your room with a 
nant, see Carlyle Int 
Unl imited . West Route 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat. 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
GRAMPS GRAMS -
telegrams! Have a balding 
sing for any occassion. 
face availabl e .  $5 .00 
2 9 1 7 
-,-- ------ 1 
Char leston S H U D O  
KARATE C L U B .  Meets 
days from 6 : 00· 7 : 30 p.  
Wednesdays from 2:3 
p . m .  Wesley Student 
2 2 02 4th St. Beginn 
other styles welcome. 
l ions 5 8 1 - 2 8 3 4 .  
$50 REWARD! LOST: Silver Congratulations new charm , neckl�c e  i n. W i l b  , t i e  Sister Pledges . Get Walker s shopping ceriter, . qa111 .- ed for more fun times 
34 5 - 9405 . • -- "' Love Rhondoo 
_____ _,,.,..�__,._,1 ctno . 
· 
LOST :  Tan, wallet with ihitf!'!IS · · ._· -=c=-0-n-g-ra-t...,u l-at-io_n_s_J.,...an--,.. . "�M H "  engraved on 1t at Mar� Tau of the Week an ty s. If found call 3 4 5 - 2 60 1 · Froman Toad of the 1 0/20 ' . 
_S_e_t -o-f k_e_y_s_f-or_m_C_a-rm-an Hall Love' your Alpha Tau S 
lost in Coleman Hall area. Two 
dorm room keys and two bike 
keys on the rin g !  Must f in d !  
Please call 58 1 - 5 6 6 4 .  
1 0 2 0 
DOWN ACROSS 
1 Like a wee 
bairn 
1 Darkens 
10 "My kingdom 
for -- ! " :  
Shak . 
34 Start of the 
writing on the 
wall 
4 Capital of 
Azerbaijan 
8 Mosquito's 
" foot" 
1 2  Polynesian 
tree 
14 Dogma 
15 Land-dividing 
ditch 
16 Commotions 
17 Gland : Prefix 
18 Thine, in Tours 
19 Popular 
publications 
22 Classic songs 
or films -
23 Least active 
24 See 19 Across 
28 -- throat 
29 Gone skyward 
30 U . S . S . R .  gold-
medal 
gymnast 
31 Numb, as a foot 
34 Chagall et al.  
39 Accountant's 
concern 
43 Eradicate 
44 Lack of 
vivacity 
45 See 39 Across 
49 N . M .  town 
50 Likeness 
51 Humorous 
suffix 
52 Item on 
Columbia 
53 Cast a ballot 
54 Roulette bet in 
Monte Carlo 
55 Auto pioneer 
56 Anagram for 48 
Down 
57 Relatives of 
Ph. D. 's 
. 2 Lapel 
decoration 
3 Successful 
escapee 
4 The Venerable 
--, English 
theologian 
5 0ver 
6 Athletes 
Norton and 
Anderson 
7 Places of 
perfection 
8 Memorable 
comedian 
9 Triangular sail 
1 2  
1 6  
1 9  
2 2  
24 
28 
43 
45 
49 
52 
55 
2 3 
1 1  Places at 
which people 
get belted 
13 ' ' A  Pretty Girl 
- a  Melody" 
14 Strong-scented 
herb 
20 Sharp cry 
21 Cutting tool 
25 Creator 
26 Afro-Asian 
gazelle 
27 Having a limp 
31 Excites 
32 Origin of 
" stoical" 
33 End of a well­
known adage 
56 
35 Pithecan­
thropus 
36 Actor Cesar 
and family 
37 Lily-shaped 
38 Turbine parts 
39 Crouched, in 
Calabria 
40 Remove brads 
41 "The Scholar­
Gipsy" poet 
42 Word after R 
x 
46 Portmanteau 
word 
47 Bye-bye 
48 Like Enos 
See page 9 for answers 
Classlfled ads Plew report clMaltled errors lrnmedl9l9ly • 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wll appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsi· 
ble for an Incorrect ad afters Its first Insertion. 
1 8, 1 983 The Dally Eastern News ,9 
, Thanks for 
home from 
fun !  Did you 
f becoming 
• Vicky 
�=-=-1 0/ 1 8 !(EATING Hey 
all the fun at 
. We all had a 
e, your DZ 
Announcements 
Is it  true you can buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U . S .  
Government? Get t h e  facts to· 
day! Call ( 3 1 2)742- 1 1 42 Ext . 
8847. 
____ 1 0/ 1 8 , 2 5 ,  1 1  / 1 , 8  
The DEL TS would like to 
thank all of our dates for a fan· 
tastic informal . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Wednesday at TED'S • "UP· 
TOWN RULERS"!  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
PIKE PLEDGES: You guys 
are doing an excellent job. Stay 
psyched for the best fraternity. 
P .S .  Good sihging! Love, 
Chris . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8  
KKY: The pizza and com· 
pany ws great ! !  Let's do it 
again real soon . BX 
----��� .... 1 n1 1 a 
PIKES: Keep up the . good 
work in footbal l .  Show them 
who's number one ! Love, your 
Dreamgirl . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
" UPTOWN RULERS" at 
TED'S Wednesday ! !  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Sue Brumbaugh and Cathy 
Wangler: Thanks for being 
great ASA moms, hope we can 
continue to have a great year 
together. Love, Your ASA 
daughters Diana and Kirsten.  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
DOUG CROOK: Thanks for 
the great time Wednesday 
night. I know you ,  Karen , and I 
will make a great family. Love 
ya, Julie . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8  
Congratulations to the new 
TKE Little Sister pledge class . 
Love, the Little Sisters . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Puzzle Answers 
0 14  • . .  /'JOT "7 0 o  
'BA11 , r c 11us. 
•II ! WA IT } W HAT A.If 
1 'i. fl/ AJ{ f  ! 'fo.., 111 (! Elf'T1,./' 
'{ov 
j'- ·  
t""� 
'�, 
't> l °" 'r '/Ov /lfAO 1-r , b fl(  ?' IT 
SA'I S • ' L U S E"  1)1 <: £ S T  7 H I S  
l /'J f'ot/111/tTI O N  i£F<'>ttlF' Yo• 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
by buying and selling in 
Dally East•r� N•ws 
classlfl•dsl 
Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and 
legal. Join NARAL. Free 
referals 345·9285 . 
_______ cT, R/00 
Hey you foxy 6th pledges. 
Congratulations! Get psyched 
for lots of fun and wild times 
ahead. Love the 6th floor TKE 
active Sisters. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Jim Clark, The past two 
weekends have been great! I 
have so much fun with you .  
Get ready for Formal . Love, 
Your lovable Basket-case. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
DB's TRAVELING SOUND 
SYSTEM for info contact Dave 
or Gary, 348-5 1 58 .  
________ 1 0/2 1 
Wednesday at TED'S · "UP· 
TOWN RULERS" ! 
------'=��1 Q/ 1 -8 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
--------�cooh 
MAURA SULLIVAN, Con· 
gratulations on your engage· 
ment. We can't wait to start go· 
Ing through Brides magazines 
with you . .  All our love, ESB Gail 
·and Linda. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8  
HAVING A PARTY? Call your 
local Pabst Reps to help you 
out. Connie at 5022 and John 
at 345· 7 767 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
Campus clips 
The Counseling Center will sponsor a Life Skills Seminar 
Wednesday, Oct . 1 9  at noon in the Union Greenup Room . "50 
Ways to Leave a Lover" offers ways to stop the pain of ended rela· 
tionships and prepare for new encounters . 
American Marketing Association will meet Tuesday, Oct . 1 8  
at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Union Charleston-Mattoon Room . A represen· 
tative from the Burroughs Corporation will speak. The promotion 
committee is to .meet at 6 : 00 to make posters. 
Baptist Student Union will meet Tuesday, Oct . 1 8  at 7 : 00 p . m .  
in the Union Martinsville Room . Everyone welcome. 
Association of I nternational Students will sponsor the 
Chicago Consul-General of India Tuesday, Oct . 1 8 , 2 : 00·4 : 00 
p . m .  at the Wesley Foundation and 7 : 30 p . m .  in Phipps 
Auaitorium . Consul-General Rajanikanta Verma will lecture about 
upheavals of the Third World.  All are welcome . 
Campus Cllps are published dai ly,  free of charge ,  as a public ser· 
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed (or date of event) .  Information should include event. name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia· 
lions) , date , time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in· 
formation . Name and phone number of submitter m ust be includ· 
ed . Cl ips containing conflicting or confusin_g information will  not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Cl ips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9 :00 a . m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication . Cl ips will be run one day only for any 
event .  No cl ips will be taken by phone.  
rat ' s  ta les 
There'n Back 
JOHN/VY , YOV 8 fTTER 
BRllcE YOUR SEL F I 
HAVE SO/VI E  VCRY 1  
BAD NfWS 
TO Tel l 
Yo u .  
BLOOM COUNTY 
MN LOOK AT 1lll5 ! (If{ f'HOf\IE, 
etU.., WHICH SHOUUl st.. AOOl.JT 
63 OOGKS, 15 ONt..Y 63( .' 
Al.MJ5T AS IF SQYl€/30!7Y HAV 
/3ROK£N tmo Tiit. PHONe 
COMPANY'S CO'r1Pll1ER ANl7 
�VW �CIMA(.. RJIN'IO! 
/fl\f16/Nt. .' '-.. 
SON, 1Hl5 IS WOOBU:. JU5T 
AWRJI.. . IF 'IUU fr'f,55 Wml 
OOR PHONE. 01U.. AGAIN, 
1*R€'U.. 6E NO GU\ZE.17 
8€£� wrm WR CltN� 
fOR AN WT!� 
MONTH . 
TRACY and ANDY: I am so 
glad you are my mom and dad! 
You are the greatest! Love, 
Your daughter, Sarah. 
_______ 1 0/1 8 
MT, Thanks for a fantastic 
weekend .  I can't help bu1 love 
you .  Please hang on. together 
we'll work everything out. 
Kissy, Kissy-Bang, Bang.  LT 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
ALPHA PHI'S: Thanks for the 
outing on Sunday. We'll have 
to do it "S'more".  The Alpha 
Garns. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
SIGMA Pl FOOTBALL team : 
Good luck in the playoffs. Win 
it again ! Love always, Gai l .  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Kathleen Benjamin, Con· 
gratulations on your Internship 
to Walt Disney Wor1d. You'H do 
great! Your Sig Kap Sisters 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8  
S.A. M .  meeting. Wed. Oct. 
1 9, 6:00 p . m . ,  CH340. 
Speaker Timothy Gover· on In· 
vesting. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
To a BAD INFLUENCE: 
You're the GREATEST! Thanks 
for helping me through these 
rough times. Love your cuz. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
S. Bil lerbeck: Excellent 
coverage of Presidential Sear· 
ch .  Kudos. Enjoyed reading 
every word. The Dip .  
________ 1 0 1 1 8  
' ' Do-it-your.-eif ' Classlfled Ad Fo..-== .. = 
Name 
Phone _________________ _ 
Address -----------------
Ad to read 
Under classification of: ------------
Dates to run _______________ _ 
COST: 1 4  cents per -word first day, 1 O cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) .  Stu· 
dent rate half price - ad MUST be paid for in advance . 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00J Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. one business day 
before it is to run . The N"'ws reserves the right to edit or 
refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment : ___________O Cash OCheck 
OH, ;VO/ O D N  1·T TEL L  
ME' PR0 HJ8 1T10Ns 
BAck A N D WE 
HAVE N O  
BE f R .1 -
by Berke Breathed 
..... ----------------... 
!l'ESS wmnH€ 
E1£CTRIC fJ(U. 
ANP NO 8€£15 
FOR TWO 
MONn-15/ 
' 
< '  
. I 
\ ' 
1 0 : =· ==������;;-���Tute�sd�aiy�,�O�ct�o�brer�1�s�,�1 9�s�3:;;;:-iiiiiiiiii--iiiiii iiii iiii�Th�e�D�a�u�y•Ea••e•m•· ANHEUSER BUSCH 
Truck Driver $2QOO 
Shirts . 
Call SCOTT HICKS your Col lege 
Rep at 345-3688 
Shirts available: Budweiser , Bud Light,/ ·Think Ahead 
Busch, Natural , Michelob, For Christmas 
Michelob Light. Gifts ! 
' 'fbe 
, .. " .. �� Nigbt Spot" 
Stop by and 
Check Out Our 
Specials! 
Doors Open at 8 p.m. 
1 405 4th St. • 348-8387 
Michelob Octoberfest Week 
Oct 1 7th-23rd 
24 oz. Glass of Classic Dark $1 .25 �� 
�) You keep the glass 
. .-z--. \1 (Starts 2 : 0 0  Monday) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
COME. LET US JAZZ-UP YOUR .HAIRI 
/ttPA . �_; . . . '. � f � ' 
} � . 
� ; " rt1NG \ �  
'iA �ur  salon has Jazzi ng; the new sh iny-sheer hair-�rs from Cla irol !  lhey're vivid, vibrant colors that \ 
pulsate with sh ine. Colors with no peroxide and no 
ammonia . Colors you can have for just a night or 
two-or have to l inger on .  Cal l  us today and be an 
overnight sensation with Jazzing . A .1 bl · va1 a e m : 
Across from 
Wilb Walker 345-57 1 2  
Bold Gold 
Spiced Cognac 
Red Hot 
Fuchsia Plum 
Racy Wine 
Jet Grape 
If you d idn 't buy it at Reg ie's ,  you paid too m uch 
EAR PIERCING ALL Chippendale' 
Itemsje>
ne 1 
20%off � 
Thurs.- : 
/ w " 
�� 0 l I'm 303 off 
o · I At Reggie's 
All Oar 1e 1 ems in st 
As Always . . .  
FREE 
STAMP 
with the Purchase 
. 
of any card 
(85q:or more) 
30% off 
:.{ MVN lH J E 
- Specia ::i..t �- Selecti 
e&6'&� of Cand 
8/$ 1 . 
--�· Peanut B 
Cups 
• Tootsie 
Items 
FREE CHECK CASHING! 
A M E R I CA N  
MA R K ET I N G  
A5SOC ! A T I O N  
presents 
DAN PIERR 
A CCO UNTING 
REPRESENTA TIVE 
from 
� ��rroughs Corporati 
Speaking on the Organization 
and its marketing 
TONIGHT 7:00 p.m.  
Charleston/Mattoon Room, Union 
reme Court to decide 
( A P ) - T h e  
Court said Monday it will 
billion-dollar dispute · over 
the National Collegiate 
Association or individual 
uld control the televising of 
ball games.  
"ces , in a case they were told 
olutionize sports on TV , 
review rulings that the 
30-year control violates 
itrust law . 
t 's decision is not expected 
year and therefore will not 
tracts,  worth $74 . 2  million, 
ent football season . 
AA' s  television contracts 
ext three years are worth 
$200 million , indicating the 
' sion could have a billiion 
ct over the next decade .  
CAA case, a federal trial 
the 1 0th U . S .  Circuit Court 
ruled that centralized con­
selling of television rights 
football games violates t he 
ct , a major antitrust law . 
"ngs came in a lawsuit filed 
ersity of Oklahoma and the 
of  Georgia A t h l e t i c  
, whose lawyers s a y  the two 
Id make more money mak­
deals. 
ediately , the lower court 
eaten the NCAA ' s  $207 
h of contracts witb ABC , 
urner Broadcasting Systems 
three football seasons . 
wyers told the j ust ices t hat 
her televi sed-sports ar-
are j eopardized by the rul­
list  of endangered ar­
could go on and on , "  t heir 
s high court action keeps 
AA' s  hopes o f  overturning 
court rulings . Had the 
ted the appeal and simply 
n College Saturday . 
out the top five I -AA 
nation are Jackson State 
ross universit ies at the No. 
s ,  respectively . 
State, 7-0, shut out 
niversity 3 1-0 to remain the 
. 3 unit , while Holy Cross 
necticut College 20- 16 to 
the No. 4 spot . 
No . 9-ranked Panthers 
Notheast Louisiana State , 
State and Furman univer-
Louisiana, 5-1 ,  moved 
. 8 spot to No. 6 following 
ncing of Nicholis State 
and North Texas State 
No. 9 to 7 with a 1 7 - 10  
Neese State University. 
, Furman dropped from the 
'on ·to No. 8 after suffering 
o Western Carolina Univer­
rday. 
S_from page 1 2  
they realized that before 
· koff. 
over to me before the 
ed 'All I have to do is 
'," Staple said. " He 
a big deal out of it,  but he 
be was thinking about it.  
they weren't good, but 
coach, "  Staple added. 
a coach can change the 
have had a good game 
to 13 points . "  
let those rulings stand, the legal status 
of this season' s  contracts with 
ABC,CBS and Turner Broadcasting 
would have been thrown into confu-
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega 
sold in dorm lobbies at dinnertime 
on Oct. 18, 19 and 20 
DELMRED ON HALLOWEEN sion . 
- - - - -- · - -
OVER 2,000 SWEAT CLOTHES 
MUST BE SOLD ! ! 
SWEAT CLOTH ES 
Save on over 2,000 pieces 
of name brand 
Sweatshirts, pants 
hooded sweatshirts, etc.  
values from 
$9.50 to $24.00 
NOW $4.99 and up 
A IHL-f.TIC fOOTW�AR 
M.R. l,lX:O PR. IN 6TQ::.K � 
�NI�• AA!CMTloW.�IAU. 
..ICJC.G. IN" • Ja'TBA LL • soc,ui • � fl. 
� ,999 � 
0 NAM! � 1..4.� Uf A£T\,lQl Ii?� 
HOURS: Mon. & Tues. Oct. 1 7  & 1 8  
1 o a.m. - 7 p.m. 
CNARl.EllW ltalCI IPIC·· Rt1' f�M. 
adidas � K·Swiss 
·: Eastern ·volleybal l  team to face struggl ing I l l i n i  squa 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern's volleyball team will face a 
struggling University of Illinois squad 
in a 7 :30 p.m.  contest Tuesday at Lantz 
Gym. 
State which are both nationally rank­
ed , " Ralston said. "So their record is a 
bit deceiving. "  
weak middle and she hopes her squad 
can capitalize on the weakness . 
"They have a big freshman playing 
in the center and they looked weak 
there , "  Ralston said. "We will concen­
trate on attacking in the middle. " 
Tuesday's contest include seniors 
Cook, Bonnie Fisk and Kathy 
and sophomore Judy Pianos . In 
tion, senior Gretchen Braker will 
die the setting duties . 
The Panthers, 1 8-6, will be matched 
against an Illini unit which has won on­
ly three games all season. U of I sport� 
a 3- 1 5  overall record and a 2-4 slate i n  
the Big Ten Conference. 
' 'Although their match against 
Hawaii did not show us much, their 
match against Illinois State showed 
they have some talent , "  Ralston said .  Ralston said s h e  will utilize Tues­
day's match as a final "tuneup" before 
beginning Gateway Collegiate Athlet ic 
Conference play Friday night at 
Southwest M issouri State. 
Junior Donna Uhler, who w 
Panthers' regular starting setter, 
secure the sixth spot . However , 
is recuperating from an ankle · 
and Ralston said she does not 
Uhler to be at full  strength .  
. Ralston said she i s  also concerned 
with the Illini ' s  speed and their ability 
to react to blocks and hitting . 
However, Eastern head coach Bett 1.  
Ralston said she believes I l l ino;  
record is not indicative of · , ;.  
capabilities . 
"They have played some tough com­
petition, including Hawaii and I l li noi s 
" I  was very much impressed with 
•heir quickness .  They reacted very 
well , "  Ralston said .  "They saved a lot 
and kept a lot of balls in play that 
m i ght have fallen to the floor . " 
'.' I think we have our starting lineup 
for conference play and this will give 
them a chance to play one more match 
before then , "  Ralston said .  
" Donna is s t i l l  not 100-
mobile , "  Ralston said . " She' ll 
there as our universal player, b 
won ' t  be setting very much . 
holding off on that . ' '  However, Ralston said I l l inois has a Ralston said probable starters for 
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Panthers grab 
No. 9 ran ki ng 
by Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's  football team continued to climb in the 
NCAA I-AA rankings Monday and now have moved 
among the nation's  top 10 teams.  
The Panthers, who blanked the University of Nor­
thern Iowa 1 3 -0 Saturday and improved their record 
to 6- 1 ,  advanced from a 1 4th-place ranking last week 
to a ninth place tie with Idaho State University Mon­
day. 
I n  addition, the Panthers are one of five t �ams 
listed in the NCAA's top 15 which have six or more 
wins this season , and one of nine teams with 'Joly one 
loss . 
" Certainly we are glad to move up , "  ·Eastern head 
coach Al Molde said.  " But each week presents 
another challenge for us,  and one slip could put us 
out of i t . "  
Movement i n  the I-AA rankings for Eastern is 
critical during the final weeks of the season ,  because 
the Panthers will look to land one of the at-large 
playoff bids . 
" It is nice to know you are ranked at this point ,  
but the most important poll i s  the  final one at  the end 
of the season, ' '  Molde said .  
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale, 7-0, 
which handed Eastern its lone 17- 1 4 setbac k ,  remain­
ed second to defending I-AA champion Eastern Ken­
tucky, 5-0, for the second straight week . 
The Salulds' 28-6 victory over Mid-Continent Con­
ference member Southwest Missouri State University 
last Saturday allowed them to retain their No. 2 rank­
ing, while Eastern Kentucky was idle last Saturday. 
"Southern is a very good ball team , "  Molde said.  
"Their defense is particularly good and their special- . 
ty teams have come up with the bia plays thi� · 
SCJSOn. "  ., , . · 
Southern Illinois's No. 2 ranking will be on the line 
next week when the Salukis pijly Jn�a.na State . The 
'-2 Sycamores defeated Wichita Sfatc University 24-
22 last Saturday and moved frorn 16  to 14th place 
this week. 
In addition, Tennesee State University, 5-2'" which 
ousted Eas!ern from l�st seasoIJ:� layof{s. moved to 
"' ,,. : tl,th place n'ation-1.b' witb a. 3 , _ . · ·, �l\QCI. ; 
"'· ·. · Howeve;/ �olpte Univer$ lite biggest 
drop in Monday's  poll as the . �· \{aiders fell from 
seventh place last week to 1 3th, following a 29-26 loss 
to Rutgers University . 
In addition, South Carolina State University, 6- 1 ,  
moved back into the nation' s  top five after a 19-7 win 
(See PANTHERS, page 1 1 ) 
NCAA I-AA Rankings 
1 . Eastern Kentucky , 5-0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80 
2. Southern l l l lnols, 7-0 . . • • . . • • . • . . . . • . . . . .  75 
3 .  Jackson State, 7-0 .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71 
4. Holy Cross, 6-0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70 
5 .  South Carolina, 6-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 
6. Northeast Louisiana, 5-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 7 
7. North Texas State , 5-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52 
8 .  Furman, 4-1 -1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 7 
9. (tle)Eastern,  6-1 , • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . .  45 
Idaho State , 5-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 5  
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Tough yardage 
Eastern full back Tyrone Davis surges ahead for boosted their record to 6-1 and earned the 
some tough yards Saturday during the Panthers 13- ranking in the NCAA Division I-AA pol l  
0 victory over Northern Iowa. The P anther win (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Emotions mixed for Mudra 's retu 
· Darrell Mudra sat in the  visitors ' coaching box 8 hi d h b I Saturday at O' Brien Stadium like he belonged there. _ e 0 .  t .e y 
However, some of Mudra's former players said he 
l;Jelon ged with them instead of league foe University ' .  
o f  f'l,  . them Iowa. Mudra, who resigned 10 months :it 
ago aHer five seasons at the Panther hefm, returned liiiiifiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiailiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilili 
Saturday as an Eastern rival. 
· 
"We were glad that Mudra carne back , because we new sy$tem down , "  Staple said. " Now the 
really wanted to beat him , "  Panther senior full back is comming back . It had to ifwe were goin 
Wes Nixon said . "But he left us, when this was his winning season. "  · 
year too. " Currently wrapped up ln a second strai 
, . �andout h�lf· ba�k !<. evin Stapli ag�d. ' ' I  �a'1�0lB!'. Eastern' s plam�-� •.�� roa� �it maybehe s�dha, e".�arW&fwith.U'if" '.iW!, 1 Mudra's h�)�t�;.a-� ·ihli'y�ar b..:\:ause of an the tailftrewe ha<l t:om1nF:, . ; · . ;;; '""' � t · • ' 
back. · Since his departl.fre, Mudra had gon 
" But I m • .ierstand him as a man, because when op- coaching hero to a deserter in some of h. 
portunity knocks you have to go with it, " he con- minds .  "Mudra was a man we had to be 
tinued . " I ' l l  miss him, and I can honestly say he was Nixon said . . 
the best coach I ' ve ever had . "  " I  really didn' t  have a grudge against 
The Panthers advanced to the I-AA playoffs last Friday night , "  Panther defensive capt 
season with the belief that they were one big family Williams said.  "I wanted to get them 
under Mudra' s  wing . Consequently, this season was Iowa) to the endzone and let them taste it. " 
to be an extension of last season' s  success.  Nixon added, "Molde kept telling us d 
However, a major coaching shake up fol lowed the what they (Northern Iowa) did to us last y. 
1 982 post-season I-AA tournament as Mudra and tie) . He was talking to us like we should 
assistant coach Chuck Dickerson left Charleston for and open it up and let them have it . ' '  
greener pastures . But one of the few advantages Mudra 
The Panthers ' family ideal was shattered and day was his insight into the Panther pro 
Saturday Mudra faced those who were once on his  helping 21 of Eastern's  starters to their cur 
side, defensive coordinator Cal Jones and 16 Panther Molde and his players knew they weren 
returning starters . put much past their former head co:ich . 
"We split up and it took a while before we got the (See EMOTIONS, page 1 1 ) 
